PREFACE

With the need for better connected and coordinated actions among development stakeholders who are implementing development projects in Laos, this directory aims to provide stakeholders with access to information about the availability of Civil Society Organisations in Laos. It has been collected and developed to assist Non Profit Associations, International Non-Governmental Organizations, Donors, GoL and other stakeholders in Laos in their search for appropriate information and implementing partners. We hope that this publication can also assist development actors in building new, or strengthening existing relationship in support of their common development goals.

This is the third version of the Directory of Lao CSOs produced following a widespread demand. The design has been adapted in response to feedback from the users of previous versions. Version three is more concise and the book is smaller in size to be handier to carry. All CSOs known to the Lao CSO Network have been invited to have their information included. Some organisations have chosen not to be included.

For more information on a specific organisation, we invite you to contact directly the management team of the organisation. On-going and regular update of CSO information can be found though visiting the website and the PDF document can be free download on the website (www.laocs-kis.org).

We would like to thank French Embassy for providing the necessary financial support for this publication. Our warm thanks to Lao CSOs Network for the data collection work and to CSOs who provided their organisational information for this directory.

With further demand and continued input from the CSO community we hope to develop and expand this collection of information further in the future.

Sincerely,

The Civil Society Working group Secretariat

30 August 2017
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**DEVELOPMENT BACKGROUND IN LAOS**

In recent years, Lao PDR has achieved impressive economic growth, which has been amongst the fastest in Southeast Asia. Despite the rapid economic development and the significant advances in human development that have followed, Lao PDR still stands amongst the ranks of the Least Developed Countries (LDCs). Civil society has contributed significantly to policy development and dialogue, including pro-poor concerns into national planning. Civil society organizations, through various initiatives, have contributed to capacity development to carry out activity implementation but also policy and strategic research on key issues. More could be done to incorporate related issues into policy dialogue for the benefit of the country. The overarching national goal of Lao PDR is to leave the ranks of the Least Developed Countries by 2020 and to achieve the Sustainable Development Goals. These ambitious goals can be achieved with significant effort and support from civil society, as a long-term partner. This section presents the underlying concepts of development work in Laos.

**ASEAN People’s Forum (APF)**

The ASEAN People’s Forum is a regular forum of civil society organizations (CSOs) in ASEAN Member States, which is held as a parallel meeting to the ASEAN Summit of Heads of State. The meeting is hosted by civil society in the country that holds the ASEAN Chairmanship. Participants of this forum come from civil society organisations, NGOs, people’s organisations, and people’s movements. In this meeting, CSOs bring up broad issues from different sectors and concerns affecting many countries in the region, such as development, trade, environment, youth, culture and human rights. The APF also features a forum through which participants can better understand the host country from the perspective of civil society. The output from this meeting is a joint statement and recommendation for the ASEAN Leaders regarding the ASEAN Summit. A feature of the ACSC/APF is to open spaces for dialogue with ASEAN Leaders. While program templates, organizing processes and committees, and best practices have been adopted from year to year, the fact that ACSC/APF is a loose platform of CSOs with no permanent governing body which can claim the ACSC/APF reflects the constantly changing and dynamic manner by which this forum is organized and convened.

Civil Society Organizations (CSO)

Civil society is comprised of a wide range of non-governmental and non-profit-driven organizations through which people organize themselves to pursue shared interests or values in public life. In the international development context, these organizations and social movements can be found at the international, regional, national and local levels. Examples of civil society organizations include community-based organizations, environmental groups, women’s rights groups, farmers’ associations, faith-based organizations, philanthropic organizations, human rights groups, co-operatives, independent research institutes, universities, diaspora groups, and the non-profit media. (GAC, 2015)

In Laos, CSOs are organizations recognized by the Lao PDR government that implement projects to support the National Social Economic Development Plan (NSEDP) and contribute to the socio-economic development of the country and poverty reduction. The CSOs include Non-Profit Association (NPA), International Non-Governmental Organizations (INGOs), Foundations, Community Based Organizations (CBO), Social Enterprises and other informal groups such as: farmer groups and cooperatives, organic vegetable groups, revolving groups and others.

Foundation

A Foundation is a non-profit organization registered as a legal entity with its own capital and assets bylaws, office, seal and bank accounts in compliance with the laws and regulations of Laos. Foundations aim to work for public interest in cultural, educational, environmental, health, sport, scientific, charity, humanitarian and other purposes. Foundations can raise funds regarding to Article 37 in decree 149 on Foundations by organizing specific forums, conferences or events to call upon donations and support through funds and assets from persons, juristic groups, entities and organizations in line with their objectives and on the basis of the laws and regulations. External audits must be carried out by an independent audit firm or auditor duly licensed and registered in accordance with the laws.

This text is extracted from the Decree No 149/PM on Foundations. Document available on iNGO Network website: http://directoryofngos.org

International Non-Governmental Organization (iNGO)

iNGOs are international organizations or foreign Non-Profit Organization which work to provide development assistance and humanitarian aid without any pursuit of profit. The iNGOs are administrated by Mi-
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Non-Profit Association (NPA)

Non-Profit Association is a Non-Profit Civil Society Organization that has been formed by a group of people in order “to pursue a common not-for-profit goal” that is, to pursue a stated goal without the intention of distributing excess revenue to their members or leaders. The Non-Profit Association is set up on a voluntary basis and operates on a permanent basis to protect the rights and legitimate interests of the local communities, the association and its members. Non-Profit Associations aim to work for poverty reduction by leveraging partnerships with local authorities, communities and other development stakeholders in diverse sectors (education, health, agriculture and forestry). Their relationship with offices, INGOs and agencies of the United Nations differs according to their goals. The decree 238/PM set the rules and regulations governing the establishment, operation and management of associations as legal entities in Lao PDR. The NPAs are administered by the Ministry of Home Affairs in Lao PDR.

Part of this text is extracted from the Decree No 115/PM on Associations. Document available on iNGO Network Website: http://directoryofngos.org.

Official Development Assistance (ODA)

Official Development Assistance (ODA) is financial flows from donor countries to developing countries. Its main objective is to promote the economic development and welfare of developing countries. ODA consists of two types: grants and soft loans that the Lao PDR receives from external sources, such as governments, international financial institutions, international organizations and international non-government organizations including funds, foundations, legal entities
and individuals. The Lao People’s Democratic Republic receives ODA based on the principles of respect of independence, national sovereignty, laws and regulations of the Lao PDR, and uses the ODA to contribute to national socio-economic development in accordance with the prioritized plans of the government in order to stimulate economic growth and national poverty eradication to move the country off the list of least developed countries.

*Source: The text is extracted from ODA decree 75/PM Document available on iNGO Network website: http://www.directoryofngos.org*

**Round Table Process (RTP)**

The Round Table Process represents a unique platform to promote collaboration, coordination and mutual understanding between government and development partners by stimulating substantive dialogue on the country’s development agenda, while strengthening development effectiveness. In Lao PDR, the Ministry of Planning and Investment leads the round table process, which brings governments and national development agencies, United Nations bodies, civil society organisations and the private sector together to ensure funds, time and knowledge bring maximum impact to development across the country. Lao PDR has participated in the RTP since 1983 and evolved into a dynamic in-country mechanism, with the government of Laos in the driving seat working with stakeholders to implement a mutually agreed development agenda. The Round Table Process is designed to support effective planning and implementation of the National Social Economic Development Plan (NSEDP) that is prepared every 5 years as the core development strategy for Lao PDR. The NSEDP incorporates plans to achieve key national priorities.

*Text extracted from The Round Table Process in Lao PDR booklet. More information: www.rtm.org.la*

**Universal Periodic Review (UPR) – Human right**

The Universal Periodic Review (UPR) is a unique mechanism of the Human Rights Council (HRC) aimed at improving the human rights situation on the ground in each of the 193 United Nations (UN) Member States. Under this mechanism, the human rights situation of the Lao PDR is reviewed every 5 years. Forty-two States are reviewed each year. The result of each review is reflected in an “outcome report” listing the recommendations. The Lao PDR was under review in 2015 and accepted 116 recommendations out of the 196 recommendations made by States. An action plan is drafted in order to implement the recommendations by 2020, the date of the next UPR for Lao PDR.

*Source: https://www.upr-info.org*
INGO NETWORK WORKING GROUPS

Nine sectorial and issue-based working groups are currently operating under the umbrella of the INGO Network to support coordination and alignment of civil society organization programs. The working groups aim to share information on topical issues and use a stronger evidence based approach for policy influencing. Some working groups hold regular meetings (bimonthly) while others are quiet and share information through a broad mailing list. For more information about a specific working group, kindly contact INGO Network or visit the website.

Email: INGO Network Coordinator:  
ingonetw ork@directoryofngos.org  
Website: http://directoryofngos.org

Agriculture, Forestry and Livestock Working group.
Child Protection Working group
Civil Society Working group
Disaster Risk Management Working group
Education Working group
Gender Network
Health and Nutrition Working group
Human Resources and Administration Working group
Land Information working group
Agro-Forestry Development Consultant (AFC)

- **Type of organisation**
  Social Enterprise (SE)

- **Year of establishment**
  2009

- **Director**
  Mr. Souvanhpheng PHOMMASANE
  Mobile: (+856)-(020)-5568 2886
  E-mail: sphommasane.aima@gmail.com

- **Main coordinator**
  Mrs. Phaivanh Manyseng
  Mobile: (+856)-(020)-5894 9598
  E-mail: phaivanhning@gmail.com

- **Office address & contact**
  House No. 2, 3rd Floor, Lane 12, 23 Singha Rd, Ban Nongbourne,
  Xaysettha District, Vientiane Capital, LAOS
  Tel: (+856)-(021)-454 685

- **Mission**
  1) To assist public, private and civil society organizations achieving development goals in the area of human resource capacity.
  2) To become a hub of agricultural and forestry information source and practices in Lao PDR.
  3) To build professional human resources by enhancing skills necessary for proficiency, productivity and good governance.
  4) To enhance leadership and good governance for public, private and civil society organizations.
  5) To partner with public, private and civil society organizations in projects related to NTFPs, WASH, gender, good governance and capacity development.

- **Main goal**
  1) Cultivate people’s capacity.
  2) Contribute to social-development and poverty eradication according to the guideline of the Government of Lao PDR.

- **Target Group**
  Women and children, Disadvantage People, People with disability, Ethnic minority groups, Rural mountainous Areas in the Northern, Middle and Southern provinces.

- **Sector**
  Agriculture & Forestry, Capacity development, Change Adaptation, Gender and Climate, Natural Resource Management, Small Business development and Marketing Training

- **Province**
  Champassak, Houaphan, Khammouan, Louangnamtha, Oudomxay Phongsaly, Salavanh, Savannakhet, Vientiane Capital and Vientiane Province.

- **Network membership**
  Lao CSO Network (LCN), SUN CSA, Land Information Working Group (LIWG), Lao Farmers Network (LFN).
Aid Children with Disability Association (ACDA)

- **Type of organisation**
  Non Profit Association (NPA)

- **Year of establishment**
  2013

- **Director**
  Mr. Somphet Akavong
  Mobile: (+856)-(020)-5561/ 0381, 2324 0997;
  Email: acdalaos@gmail.com

- **Main coordinator**
  Vonelachith LATDAXAY
  Mobile: (+856)-(020)-5659 9946
  E-mail: vonelachith@gmail.com
  Manith Philavanh
  Mobile: (+856)-(020)-5641 8835, 2254 6737;
  Email: pouma_999@yahoo.com

- **Office address & contact**
  Thongkang village, Unit No. 07, House No. 163/07, P.O. Box: 2152,
  Friendship Lao-Thai, Sisattanak district, Vientiane Capital Lao PDR.
  Phone/fax office No.: (+856)-(021) 316 442
  E-mail: acdalaos@gmail.com

- **Mission**
  To raise awareness on people with disabilities at diverse levels. We organize training towards teachers and local authority staff in targeted areas.

- **Main goal**
  To promote 4 fundamental rights of children, support the persons with disabilities and gender equality.
  To promote the right to basic education, access to information and to enhance capacity of disabled children particularly in ethnic groups.

- **Target Group**
  Children and women with disabilities in indigenous groups, parents of disabled children and disabled people.

- **Sector**

- **Province**
  All provinces

- **Network membership**
  Lao CSO Network (LCN)
  SUN CSA
  Child Protection Network (CPN)
  Child Rights Learning Network (CRLN)
  Lao Disabled Organization’s Network (Lao DPOs)
  Disabled People Internal Pacific (DPI)
Association de Soutien au Développement des Sociétés Paysannes (ASDSP)

- **Type of organisation**
  Non Profit Association (NPA)

- **Year of establishment**
  1989 unofficially established
  2008 by National Organization of Science and Technology
  2012 by The MOHA

- **Director**
  Mr. Sisaloew Savaengsueksa
  Mobile: (+856)-(020)-5550 9754  Email: svengpcy@gmail.com

- **Main coordinator**
  M. Chansamone Phetbouasone
  Mobile: (+856)-(020)-5503 4455
  E-mail: C.phetbouasone@yahoo.com

  Miss Lattana Pantanyanonh
  Mobile: (+856)-(020)-2221 6337
  E-mail: nang_pantanyanonh@yahoo.com

- **Office address & contact**
  158 Phonpapaothong village, Mittaphap LAO-THAI Rd, Sisattanak Dist. Vientiane Capital
  Tel: 021 316 043 - E-mail: nang_pantanyanonh@yahoo.com

- **Mission**
  Supporting peasant communities in their efforts to take responsibility for their development with dignity

- **Main goal**
  Support farmers throughout the country

- **Target Group**
  Women, Disadvantage People, People with disability, Ethnic groups, Rural Area Communities and others

- **Sector**
  Agriculture, Capacity building, Community, Development, Education, Environment, Forestry, Gender, Social Enterprise, Social protection.

- **Province**
  Champassak, Vientiane Capital and Xiengkuang

- **Network membership**
  Paksong organic
  Kham district organic
  Thaniong banana
  Khoun Kainoi rice
  Bee raising Paek district
  CCFD-Terre Solidaire
  SODEL
  AQUASSISTANCE - France
  OXFAM SOLIDARITY - Belgium.
Association for Autism (AfA)

- **Type of organisation**
  Non Profit Association (NPA)

- **Year of establishment**
  2012

- **Director**
  Ms. Thongkham Vongsay  
  Mobile: (+856)-(020)-5591 8117 - E-mail: vac@laoautism.org

  Ms. Vanida ATSAYYAVONG  
  Mobile: (+856)-(030)-996 0226 - E-mail: pac@laoautism.org

- **Main coordinator**
  Ms. Misouda Heuangsoukkhoun  
  Mobile: (+856)-(030)-582 8820 - E-mail: info@laoautism.org

- **Office address & contact**
  Phonpapao Village, Sisattanak District , vientiane capital  
  Tel: (+856)-(021)-330 409; (030)-532 9045-7  
  E-mail: info@laoautism.org

- **Mission**
  To represent the interests of persons with autism by promoting their rights and improving their access to appropriate support services.

- **Main goal**
  Persons with autism can live a fulfilling life in an understanding environment.

- **Target Group**
  Children with autism and their families.

- **Sector**
  Health & Education, Disability.

- **Province**
  All provinces (branch in Champassak and Savannakhet provinces)

- **Network membership**
  Lao CSO Network (LCN),  
  Lao Disabled Organization’s Network (Lao DPOs),  
  ASEAN AUTISM Network (AAN)
Association for Breast Cancer Disease (ABCD)

- **Type of organisation**
  Non profit Association (NPA)

- **Year of establishment**
  2012

- **Director**
  Prof. Bounthaphany Bounxouei Director General of Mahosot Hospital,
  Mobile: (+856)-(020)-5691 7887 - E-mail: mahosotlao@yahoo.com

- **Main coordinator**
  Mr. Sayasith Khamphasith
  Mobile: (+856)-(030) 531 2874
  E-mail: sayasith.khamphasith@gmail.com
  Mrs. Kongsone Sengthongkham
  Mobile: (+856) 20 2240 8699
  Email : khampanh0208@gmail.com

- **Office address & contact**
  Mahosot Hospital Road, Ban Phiaowath, Chanthaboury District, Vientiane Capital
  Tel: (+856)-(030) 5312 874, Mobile: (020) 2240 8699

- **Mission**
  Diagnosis for Breast Disease and Cure.

- **Main goal**
  1. To help the protection of disease and cure the patient who suffers with breast cancer.
  2. Anticipating to disseminate knowledge and information to various provinces to be aware on the breast cancer disease.

- **Target Group**
  All women diagnosed with breast cancer.

- **Sector**
  Health, Gender.

- **Province**
  All provinces

- **Network membership**
**Association for Community Development (ACD)**

- **Type of organisation**
  Non Profit Association (NPA)

- **Year of establishment**
  2013

- **Director**
  Ms. Boualaphet Chounthavong
  Mobile: (+856)-(020)-5555 5178
  E-mail: nong.nong.ova@gmail.com

- **Main coordinator**
  Mr. Vilasorn Thonhmanivong
  Mobile: (+856)-(020)-2228 7378
  E-mail: vilasorn.tv@gmail.com

- **Office address & contact**
  Road No.:15 House No.:86 Unit: 06 Nakokpho village, Salavanh dis¬
  trict, Salavan Province (southern Lao PDR)
  Tel: (+856)-(034)-211 038 - E-mail: ovclao.infor@gmail.com

- **Mission**
  To spread happiness to children in need.

- **Main goal**
  To improve the quality of life of target groups by increasing oppor-
  tunities to access basic rights in their lives in particular to access go-
  vernment services and use natural resources to meet their basic
  needs in a sustainable manner.

- **Target Group**
  Children, Youth and Women of reproductive age.

- **Sector**
  Agriculture, Education, Environment, Health, Natural Resources
  Management

- **Province**
  Champassak and Salavanh

- **Network membership**
  SUN CSA
  Our River Our Lives (OROL)
Association for Development of Women and Legal Education (ADWLE)

- **Type of organisation**
  Non Profit Association (NPA)

- **Year of establishment**
  2011

- **Director**
  Ms. Inthana Bouphasavanh
  Mobile: (+856)-(020)-5562 8773
  E-mail: inthana.bou@gmail.com

- **Main coordinator**
  Mr. Phayao Phimmasone
  Mobile: (+856)-(020)-5299 5859
  E-mail: phayao_py@hotmail.com

- **Office address & contact**
  House no.: 163, Ban Thongkang, Mittaphab Laos-Thai Road, Sisattanak District, Vientiane, Lao PDR.
  Tel: (+856)-(021)-316 447
  E-mail: adwlelao@gmail.com - Website: www.adwlelaos.org

- **Mission**
  To build a society where there is gender equality, including equal opportunities for women and girls, contributing to decision-making and access to legal system for women.

- **Main goal**
  To disseminate laws related to women and provide training on Gender to legal professionals, teachers, students and communities for promoting women in recognition of their rights to development and becoming future leaders.

  - To integrate gender component into teaching, livelihoods and across all sectors for living together peacefully.
  - To conduct research providing advice and legal aid for vulnerable women.
  - To organize activities to commemorate the International Day for the Elimination of Violence against Women and Children (VAW's Day).

- **Target Group**
  Teachers and student from universities and secondary schools, Village authority and Village Mediation Units.

- **Sector**
  Education, Gender, Law

- **Province**
  Champassak, Vientiane Capital

- **Network membership**
  Lao CSO Network (LCN)
  Gender network
Association for Extension of Sustainable Natural Beekeeping Oudomxay (AESBO)

- **Type of organisation**
  Non Profit Association (NPA)

- **Year of establishment**
  2012

- **Director**
  Mr. Khamvin Lodthavong
  Mobile: (+856)-(020) 9886 6146;
  E-mail: Khamvin_lodthavong@yahoo.com

- **Main coordinator**
  Mr. Sisavai Soukthivong
  Mobile: (+856)-(020) 2284 4466
  E-mail: sisavaisoukthivong@gmail.com

- **Office address & contact**
  Homsouk village, Xai district, Oudomxay province
  Tel: (+856)-(030) 5718 224
  E-mail: Beekeeping_ODX@yahoo.com

- **Mission**
  1. Support raising or maintaining the natural bees of the target communities.
  2. Support conservation of the natural resources, environment and planted forest in the target communities.
  3. Support improvement of production systems and marketing within target communities.
  4. Support improvement and the capacity of the association but also in the target communities.
  5. Support for performance nutrition and gender of target communities.

- **Main goal**
  To strengthen beekeepers for organizing and protecting beekeepers associations for the benefits of village groups. To promote the network trading yields members to be self-sufficient by linking Beekeeping to agricultural sustainability and natural resources knowledge and management.

- **Target Group**
  Women, Youth, Elderly, Disadvantage people and rural community

- **Sector**
  Agriculture and Forest, Capacity Building, Community Development, Environment, Gender, Health.

- **Province**
  Oudomxay

- **Network membership**
Association for patient with epilepsy (APE)

- **Type of organisation**
  NON Profit Association (NPA)

- **Year of establishment**
  2012

- **Director**
  Dr. Somchit Vorachit
  Mobile: (+856)-(020)-5555 9958
  Email: vorachits@gmail.com

- **Main coordinator**
  Mrs. Sonesimmaly Sannikone
  Mobile: 020 59687979
  E-mail: sannikonedad@gmail.com

- **Office address & contact**
  French Institute of Francophonie for Tropical Medicine, Kaognod village, Sisatanak district, vientiane capital
  Tel: (+856) (020) 56984287 - Fax: (+856) (021) 219347

- **Mission**
  To reduce stigmatization of people with epilepsy and promote accessing to therapeutics.

- **Main goal**
  1. To build physicians working system on epilepsy.
  2. To continuously Promote and upgrade knowledge to physicians on epilepsy.
  3. To promote accessibility and sustainability of medicine support to the people with epilepsy and better livelihood in the society.
  4. To share knowledge and information on epilepsy.

- **Target Group**
  People with epilepsy.

- **Sector**
  Health

- **Province**
  All provinces

- **Network membership**
Association for Preservation Natural Resources Environment and the Development of the Community (APEDC)

■ Type of organisation
  Non Profit Association (NPA)

■ Year of establishment
  2015

■ Director
  Mrs. Vonekham khuengkham
  Mobile: +856-(020)-99999496
  E-mail: apedclaos@gmail.com

■ Main coordinator
  Mr. chantha Ouanthavongsy
  Mobile:+856-(020)-22340657
  E-mail: apedclaos@gmail.com

■ Office address & contact
  Phonesavanhneua, 202/14, Xiengkhouang-ngo Anh Mittaphab Rd, Paek district, Xiengkhouang.
  Tel: +85630 2004700 - E-mail: apedclaos@gmail.com

■ Mission
  To develop mechanism and tools for organizational administration.
  To coordinate natural resource management and preservation of the environment in a participatory approach.
  To promote participation in the community for improving living conditions.

■ Main goal
  Strengthening the organisation and being accepted.
  Natural resources and environment are participatory retrieved and preserved.
  Promotion of social-economic development for the ASEAN Economic Community.

■ Target Group
  Youth, Children, women, disadvantaged people, disabled people.

■ Sector
  Community development, Environment, Gender, Health, Natural resource management.

■ Province
  Xiengkhouang

■ Network membership
  Lao CSOs Network
  SUN CSA, LIWG
  Lao-CSO FLEGT
  Child rights learning Nework
  Global Fund
Association for protect & promote good life to the children (APPREN)

■ **Type of organisation**
  Non Profit Association (NPA)

■ **Year of establishment**
  2008

■ **Director**
  Mr. Phonsay Inthaleuxay  
  Mobile: (+856)-(020) 55622203  
  E-mail: dongsavathcenter@hotmail.com

■ **Main coordinator**
  Miss. Zoy Inthavong  
  Phone: (+856)-(030) 483 6588 - E-mail: zoyinthavong@gmail.com

■ **Office address & contact**
  House no.: 163, Unit: 11, Ban Thongkang, Mittaphab Laos-Thai Road, Sisattanak District, Vientiane, Lao PDR.  
  Tel: (+856)-(030) 570 6709 - E-mail: apren.office@gmail.com

■ **Mission**
  1. Support after school activities:  
     - Hygiene (washing hands and teeth)  
     - Environment (properly disposing trashes)  
     - Equipment & tools support (Art and sport)  
     - School building restoration (painting)  
     - Vegetable gardening
  2. Support child rights protection and promotion.
  3. Promote nutrition and gender approach.

■ **Main goal**
  To support disadvantaged children to express their feelings thoughts self-development.
  To provide creative environment and activities after school classes where children have opportunity to learn.
  To support knowledge on hygiene and environment preservation.
  To provide basic life skills to children and promote children’s knowledge to the society.

■ **Target Group**
  Children at school, disadvantaged & disabled children.

■ **Sector**
  Capacity building, Education, Environment, Gender, Health, Human rights

■ **Province**
  Vientiane capital

■ **Network membership**
  Lao CSOs Network  
  Child rights learning network
Association for Rural Mobilisation and Improvement (ARMI)

- **Type of organisation**
  Non Profit Association (NPA)

- **Year of establishment**
  2006

- **Director**
  Amphone Souvannalath
  Mobile: (+856)-(020)-23335685
  E-mail: amphone@armi.la

- **Main coordinator**
  Amphone Souvannalath
  Mobile: (+856)-(020)-23335685
  E-mail: amphone@armi.la

- **Office address & contact**
  Vilay road, House No.046/05 Sounantha village, Kaysonhe Phomvihan district, Savannakhet province, P.O.Box: 1133
  Tel: +856-41-252717 - E-mail: info@armi.la
  website: www.armi.la
  www.facebook.com/armihouses

- **Mission**
  ARMI aims to contribute to a society that offers a future of well-being for all ethnic groups, based on mutual respect, sharing resources and opportunities, and care for the environment.

- **Main goal**
  1. To improve the quality of life and self-reliance of the poor and vulnerable in rural areas, through capacity development and community organizing;
  2. To protect the environment by promoting energy saving and reducing the use of non-renewable energy.

- **Target Group**
  Poor and vulnerable people and communities in rural areas;
  Stove users who are usually women either in rural and urban areas.

- **Sector**

- **Province**
  Khammouane, Champasak, Savannakhet Vientiane Capital, Vientiane province,

- **Network membership**
  Lao CSO Network (LCN)
  SUN CSA
Association For the Deaf (AFD)

- **Type of organisation**
  Non Profit Association (NPA)

- **Year of establishment**
  2013

- **Director**
  Mr. Bounterm Chanhtalivong

- **Main coordinator**
  Mr. Bounterm Chanhtalivong
  Mobile: (+856) (020) 7786 0589

- **Office address & contact**
  Phonesavang village, Chanthabouly district, Vientiane capital
  Tel: 856 21 562963, 856 21 562964
  E-mail: associationfordeaf@gmail.com

- **Mission**
  To develop a Lao body language book and provide body language communication training, to promote job opportunities for the deaf and raise awareness on the daily life difficulties of the deaf to the society.

- **Main goal**
  To improve the quality of life of the deaf people, especially on promoting on job opportunities, external communication and body language development.

- **Target Group**
  The deaf & the hearing-impaired.

- **Sector**
  Education, Human rights, Life skills development.

- **Province**
  All provinces

- **Network membership**
  Lao CSO Network (LCN)
Association for Vulnerable Children and Community Development (AVCD)

- **Type of organisation**
  Non Profit Association (NPA)

- **Year of establishment**
  2009

- **Director**
  Mr. Cher HER

- **Main coordinator**
  Mr. Cher HER
  Mobile: (+856)-(020) 55873874
  E-mail: cherher1978@yahoo.com

- **Office address & contact**
  Address: 17/204 Ban Nasiew, 13th North Road, Naxaythong District, Vientiane Capital, Lao PDR (temporary office).
  Tel: (+856)-(030) 578 1182

- **Mission**
  Empowering all vulnerable children through education and improving their well-being to meet their ultimate hope of life.

- **Main goal**
  The aim of AVCD establishment is to contribute a little effort and knowledge to achieve the country’s poverty alleviation goals (SDGs) by 2020.
  We have the opportunity to implement our projects independently, legally and that benefit directly to the poor.

- **Target Group**
  All vulnerable children and community in Lao PDR

- **Sector**
  Agriculture & Forestry, Capacity building, Education, Environment, Health.

- **Province**
  Luang Prabang, Vientiane Capital, Vientiane province

- **Network membership**
Association of People Living with HIV/AIDS (APL+)

- **Type of organisation**
  Non Profit Association (NPA)

- **Year of establishment**
  2012

- **Director**
  Mr. Kolakan Thipphavong
  Mobile: 56555172
  Email: apluspe@gmail.com

- **Main coordinator**
  Mr. Phanthamith Sengphangna
  Mobile: 856 20 54621114
  Email: nith01aplus@gmail.com

- **Office address & contact**
  Naxay road, Nongbone village, Xaysetha District Vientiane
  Tel/Fax: (+856-21) 454-445.
  Email: nith01aplus@gmail.com; apluspe@gmail.com

- **Mission**
  To strengthen coordination among partners to address HIV issues and to include the key affected population participation and supporting this population to engage in policy dialogue and national cooperation.

- **Main goal**
  To promote the existing network and building new networks.
  To promote equality rights and equality to access services without discrimination and stigmatization.
  To promote participation in building facilitation to access benefit and social protection.

- **Target Group**
  Key affected population in the country.

- **Sector**
  Capacity building, Health.

- **Province**
  All provinces

- **Network membership**
  Lao CSOs Network (LCN)
  Asia-Pacific network + (APN+)
Bann Asa for disadvantaged children

■ **Type of organisation**
  Informal Group for Non Profit

■ **Year of establishment**
  2011

■ **Director**
  Mr. Monedala Senghuenghoung
  Mobile: (+856) (020) 5805 8749

■ **Main coordinator**
  Mr. Monedala Senghuenghoung
  Mobile: (+856) (020) 5805 8749

■ **Office address & contact**
  Houayhong village, Chanthabuly district, Vientiane Capital.
  Tel: 030 9767 180
  E-mail: moddengfaigroup@gmail.com

■ **Mission**
  Promote equal access to child rights and protect children from all violence both will and intentional and unintentional action.

■ **Main goal**
  Provide training on child rights and sharing related law with children and their parents and in the communities.
  Establishment of child protection network and sharing knowledge through online social network.
  Data collection on child rights and violence against children and children’s needs being informed via child protect network.
  Coordinate among stakeholders to support child victims.
  Support after school class and school vacation activities in schools and communities (volunteerism).

■ **Target Group**
  Children under 18 years old in schools and communities.

■ **Sector**
  Capacity building, Child rights, Culture, Gender.

■ **Province**
  Vientiane Capital

■ **Network membership**
  Child Right Learning Network (CRLN)
  Lao Youth Network (LYN)
  Lao Volunteer Network (LVN)
Bolaven Plateau Coffee Producers Cooperative (C.P.C)

- **Type of organisation**
  Non Profit Association (NPA)

- **Year of establishment**
  2007

- **Director**
  Mr. Xayakone Thepkaisone
  Mobile: (+856) (020) 2232 2929
  Email: general.manager@cpc-laos.org

- **Main coordinator**

- **Office address & contact**
  Mr. Bounheuang Vongmanikhounh
  Mobile: (+856)-(020)-2226 5544
  Email: financial.department.manager@cpc-laos.org

- **Mission**
  Promote technical knowledge on coffee production, marketing and access to funding source.

- **Main goal**
  Support coffee producers on high quality production of coffee, promote organic, fair trade products and social-community and environment responsibility.

- **Target Group**
  Bolaven Plateau Coffee Producers.

- **Sector**
  Agriculture, Environment, Social enterprise.

- **Province**
  Champasak, Salavanh and Sekong

- **Network membership**
  International Fair Trade
  Lao Fair Trade
  Lao-Thai Fair Trade
  Asia-Pacific Fair Trade
  Lao CSOs Network
  Lao Farmer Network.
Children’s Educational and Cultural Centre (CECC)

- **Type of organisation**
  Community Based Organization (CBO)

- **Year of establishment**
  2009

- **Director**
  Mr. Xaymoungkhoun Chanthapaseuth
  Mobile: (+856)-(020)-7799 9123
  Mr. Phouttaphone Ngaosavanh
  Mobile: (+856)-(020)-5655 4555

- **Main coordinator**
  Ms. Pouna Sounkhamman
  Mobile: (+856)-(020)-5533 2444

- **Office address & contact**
  Houayhong village, Chanthabouly district, vientiane capital.
  Tel: (+856)-(021)-566 005
  E-mail: moddengfaigroup@gmail.com

- **Mission**
  1. Provide training to strengthen children and youth in the community – school on weekend.
  2. Provide small grant and technical knowledge to children and youth in order to enable them to organize activities on: Child right learning, educational programs, drug suppression, nutrition and agriculture, environment preservation, road accident reduction, art and cultural Promotion – preservation.
  3. Provide scholarships to disadvantaged students, volunteering students, top students and disabled children.

- **Main goal**
  Promotion of knowledge and ability for children and youth to be their own leader and to support in their communities.
  Suppression of all issues creating negative effects on children and youth such as: drug addiction, alcohol drinking etc.
  Training on leadership, good people & solidarity in the community and at school.
  Supporting activities organized by children-youth with adults in the community in order to give opportunities to children and youth to participate in the community development and decision making especially on issues effecting to children and youth.

- **Target Group**
  Children under 18 years old in the community and public school.

- **Sector**
  Agriculture, Child rights, Culture & Gender, Education, Environment, Nutrition.

- **Province**
  Bolikhamxay, Khammouane, Vientiane capital, Vientiane province, and Xaysomboun

- **Network membership**
  Child Right Learning Network (CRLN), Lao Youth Network (LYN), Lao Volunteer Network (LVN)
Clean Agriculture Development & Food Processing Association (CADPA)

- **Type of organisation**
  Non Profit Association (NPA)

- **Year of establishment**
  2011

- **Director**
  Mrs. Khamphone Phomlasy
  Mobile: (+856)-(020)-2241-4065
  Email: phomlasy_kh@hotmail.com

- **Main coordinator**
  Ms. Bakeo Souvannalath
  Mobile: (+856)-(020)-2222 7597
  Email: bakeosss@gmail.com

- **Office address & contact**
  4/097 Ban Savang, Phontong Road, Chanthabouly District,
  Vientiane Capital, Lao PDR.
  Office Tel: (+856)-(021)-780 042

- **Mission**
  Promotion of agriculture and food harvest techniques for supporting farmers in organic production and food processing. Promotion of Bio-fertilizer use for sustainable agriculture and food safety.

- **Main goal**
  To contribute to the creation of an enabling environment in clean agriculture in Lao PDR, develop harvesting techniques and support food processing from organic agriculture for development of Lao farmer, targeting especially women in remote area to reduce poverty.

- **Target Group**
  Farmers and people in remote areas.

- **Sector**
  Agriculture, Agro forestry, Environment.

- **Province**
  All provinces

- **Network membership**
  Lao CSO Network (LCN)
Community Association for Knowledge In Development (CAMKID)

**Type of organisation**
Non Profit Association (NPA)

**Year of establishment**
2010

**Director**
Mrs: Phonesai Manivongsai
Mobile: (+856)-(020)-2238 3392
E-mail: phonesai5@gmail.com

**Main coordinator**
Mr: Neng Lau
Mobile: (+856)-(020)-9936 6966
E-mail: neng.camkid@gmail.com

**Office address & contact**
Houysay Noi village Houysay district Bokeo province Lao PDR
Tel: (+856)-(020)-2238 3390
E-mail: camkid.bokeo@gmail.com

**Mission**
1. Support knowledge and skills to the community on gender, anti-trafficking, child rights protection, Natural resources and environment conservation and promotion of women and children's health to adapt to the changes happening in the present.
2. Promote cultivation and forest conservation, promotion of livestock and home gardens cultivation to provide food and water for household and for income generation.
3. Restoration and conservation of cultural minorities (dresses are colorful and traditional literature).
4. Improve ability of the staff of the association to implement quality activities and services.

**Main goal**
To improve the livelihood of people of all ethnic groups and the disadvantaged people in the target area for better including knowledge support to resources conservation and natural environment conservation, to preserve the rights of women and children and develop the capacity of the association staff and local authority partners.

**Target Group**
Children, Disadvantage People, Ethnic minority and Rural Area Community, Women.

**Sector**
Agriculture, Capacity Building, Community Development, Environment, Forest, Gender, Health, Law.

**Province**
Bokeo

**Network membership**
Lao CSO Network (LCN)
Community Development and Environment Association (CDEA)

- **Type of organisation**
  Non Profit Association (NPA)

- **Year of establishment**
  2004

- **Director**
  Mr. Khampha Keomanichanh  
  Mobile: (+856)-(020)-2222 2187, 9719 8656  
  E-mail: khampha.cdea@gmail.com

- **Main coordinator**
  Ms. Manichanh Vang  
  Mobile: (+856)-(020)-2201 1814;  
  E-mail: moon150588@gmail.com

  - Mr. Bounpone Luangphimmachanh  
    Mobile: (+856)020 91855690 (Bounpone);  
    E-mail: pone317.cdea@gmail.com

- **Office address & contact**
  372/22, Dongnasok Nuer village, Chanthabouly district, Vientiane Capital, Lao PDR.  
  Tel: (+856)-(021)-264 952  
  E-mail: moon150588@gmail.com

- **Mission**
  To assist underprivileged communities in Laos by working directly with the people at grassroots level to effectively utilize the environmental resources to improve living standards and increase income generation.

- **Main goal**
  To improve health and living conditions of people in target communities according to the government’s SDGs for poverty reduction. Our activities primarily encourage community contribution and enhancing villagers’ roles in developing sustainable methods for poverty alleviation.

- **Target Group**
  Poor people in urban and rural communities in particular women and children.

- **Sector**
  Agriculture, Basic infrastructures, Clean water supply and Sanitation promotion, Environment, Income generations.

- **Province**
  Vientiane Capital, Oudomxay, Luang prabang, Xienghuang & Sekong province

- **Network membership**
  - Lao CSO network (LCN, Land Information Working Group, Lao Farmer Network, CAWST; Asia DHRRA; Third World Network Information Service on Sustainable Agriculture.
Community Development Association (CoDA)

- **Type of organisation**  
  Non Profit Association (NPA)

- **Year of establishment**  
  2003

- **Director**  
  Mr. Phou Khounphia  
  Mobile: (+856)-(020) 2241 11189  
  E-mail: ph_kh_phou@hotmail.com, phoukhounphia@gmail.com

- **Main coordinator**  
  Mr. Phou Khounphia

- **Office address & contact**  
  Saphantai Street 03, House No 462, Unit No 01, Kaysonphomvihan district, Savannakhet Province, Lao PDR.  
  Tel: + 856 (041) 214 746  
  E-mail: codasamakhom@yahoo.com

- **Mission**  
  Committing to develop and promote agriculture products linked to sustainable market, empower women in local participatory development, support communities to access to basic education and basic health in parallel with strengthening the association and partner organizations.

- **Main goal**  
  To create the association to become a non-profit association which can effectively conduct sustainable community development.

- **Target Group**  
  All farmers in rural and remote areas who produce agriculture goods and lack of information access and basic needs linked to poor infrastructure.

- **Sector**  
  Agriculture (plantation, livestock), Education (primary school and adult education), Environment (natural resource management and use in sustainable way), Health (primary health care, nutrition), Micro finance (Cash fund, animal fund)

- **Province**  
  Khamouane and Savannakhet

- **Network membership**  
  Lao CSO Network (LCN)  
  Lao CSO FLEGT network  
  SunCSA
Community Knowledge Support Association (CKSA)

- **Type of organisation**
  Non Profit Association (NPA)

- **Year of establishment**
  2013

- **Director**
  Mr. Khamla Soubandith
  Mobile: (+856)-(020)-55685669
  E-mail: subankl@gmail.com

- **Main coordinator**
  Ms. Souknida Sautouky
  Mobile: (+856)-(020)-56250808
  E-mail: souknida@gmail.com

- **Office address & contact**
  Nongphaya village, unit 29, Saythany District,
  Vientian Capital, Lao PDR.
  Tel: (+856)-(020)-5567 9858, 5625 0808
  E-mail: cksaname@gmail.com, khamhuckk@yahoo.com

- **Mission**
  To improve life of the marginalized groups in the communities, promote natural resources management for sustainability and cherish bio-diversity based on the indigenous knowledge.

- **Main goal**
  Promote and preserve cultures and indigenous knowledge in order to improve their livelihood, cherishing bio-diversity and adaption to climate change.

- **Target Group**
  Students, youths, elderly, women, disadvantaged people, ethnic communities, rural area community.

- **Sector**
  Agriculture, Community Development, Education, Health, Forestry, Environment, Gender, Social Protection.

- **Province**
  All Provinces

- **Network membership**
  Lao CSO Network (LCN)
  SUN CSA
  ASEAN Social Forestry Network
  Asia Indigenous People pact (AIPP)
Development Environment and Community Association (DECA)

- **Type of organisation**
  Non Profit Association (NPA)

- **Year of establishment**
  2012

- **Director**
  Mr. Soutsada Chanthasiri  
  Mobile: (+856)-(020)-2224 0803  
  E-mail: csoutsada@yahoo.com

- **Main coordinator**
  Dr. Nokone Onevathana  
  Mobile: 856-20-55602963  
  E-mail: onevathana.n.k@hotmail.com

- **Office address & contact**
  189/15 Phonxay village Xaysetha District  
  Vientiane Capital Lao PDR - P.O. Box 7673.  
  Tel: 856-(030)-9566904, 856-(020)-55602963, 856-(020)-22240803  
  E-mail: soukvongsak@hotmail.com

- **Mission**
  To empower vulnerable groups in the communities, including women and children, building the knowledge of environmental protection and sustainably mobilizing natural resources for poverty reduction.

  To improve livelihoods of vulnerable groups in communities, especially women groups facing both economically and socially challenges.

  To provide trainings to women groups on leadership and management skills, and they will be greatly empowered and take up decisions for their future.

- **Main goal**
  Empowering vulnerable groups of people in rural community especially ethnic groups and women with limited access to resources for economic empowerment.

- **Target Group**
  Women, disadvantage people, ethnic groups, rural area community.

- **Sector**
  Agriculture & Forest, Capacity Building, Community Development, Environment, Gender.

- **Province**
  Khammoune, Luang prabang and Xieng kouang

- **Network membership**
  Lao CSO Network (LCN)  
  SUN CSA  
  Land Information Working Group (LIWG)  
  Lao Farmers Network (LFN)  
  Women caucus  
  NTFP ASEAN network  
  AP and Economic Empowerment network USA
Disadvantage Children And Youth Development Association (DCYA)

- **Type of organisation**
  Non Profit Association (NPA)

- **Year of establishment**
  2011

- **Director**
  Mrs. Puangkham chanthavixay
  Mobile: (856) 20 2220-8136
  Email: dcya9@yahoo.com

- **Main coordinator**
  Mr. Bouthong Thammavong (Ton)
  Mobile: (+856)-(020) 9999 1142

- **Office address & contact**
  Unit 27, Dongdamduan village, Kaisonphomvihan district,
  Savannakhet province
  Email: dcya9@yahoo.com

- **Mission**
  Protect children under 18 years old and develop children through 4 basic rights of UN No 44/25, issued on 20 November 1989 and Lao Government ratified the conventions on 8th May 1991.

- **Main goal**
  1) To unite experienced professionals and creative people to contribute to physical, emotion, wisdom and social development for children and generate positive impact on children’s development
  2) To support children’s’ physical, emotional and knowledge development with ethics in order to lead to excellency on technique through practical and principled approaches and basic vocational training to be ready for ASAEN Economic Community (AEC)

- **Target Group**
  Disadvantaged women and children

- **Sector**
  Capacity building, Education, Health.

- **Province**
  Savannakhet

- **Network membership**
  Lao CSOs Network
  SUN CSA
Environment Conservation and Community Development Association (ECCDA)

- **Type of organisation**
  Non Profit Association (NPA)

- **Year of establishment**
  2011

- **Director**
  Mr Khanthone Phamuong  
  Mobile: +856-(020)-55527559  
  E-mail: pkhanthone@yahoo.com

- **Main coordinator**
  Ms. Chansamone Vilayphone  
  Mobile: (+856)-(030)-5646 5123

  Mrs Angsoumaly Saphakdy  
  Mobile: +856-(020)-99599783

- **Office address & contact**
  Sihom Village, Chanthaburi District, Vientiane Capital  
  Tel: +856-(020)-56465123  
  E-mail: eccdacenter@gmail.com  
  Website: http://www.eccdalao.net/

- **Mission**
  Empowering Lao community in rural and urban areas to become self-reliant and equitable for effective livelihoods improvement and environmental conservation, through community organizing, capacity building and providing all necessary.

- **Main goal**
  1) To promote and support community development through social protection for poverty reduction.
  2) To promote and support environmental conservation for sustainable socio-economic development and equitable wellbeing of Lao communities.

- **Target Group**
  Women, disadvantage people, people with disability, ethnic groups, urban and rural area communities.

- **Sector**
  Agriculture & forestry, capacity building, community development, education & health, environment, gender, human rights, micro-finance, social enterprise, social protection.

- **Province**
  Khammouane, Luang Prabang and Vientiane Capital

- **Network membership**
  Lao CSO Network (LCN)  
  SUN CSA  
  Land Information Working Group (LIWG)  
  Lao CSO-FLEGT  
  HomeNet South East Asia (HNSEA)
Equal Education For All (EEFA)

**Type of organisation**
Equal Education For All (EEFA)

**Year of establishment**
2011

**Director**
Thanongsy Sorangkoun

**Main coordinator**
Mr. Sengkeo Frichithavong
Mobile: (+856)-(020)-9194 9923
E-mail: bobfrich@gmail.com

**Office address & contact**
Vangvieng Organic Farm, Phoudindeang Village, Vangvieng District, Vientiane Province.
Tel: (+856)-(030)-5881000 - E-mail: office@eefalaos.org

**Mission**
To help the development of local youth in Vangvieng through educational programs.

**Main goal**
1. To develop students to become future leaders in their classroom and communities.
2. To build a scholarship program for students to further access to education.
3. To open doors to education by being an example for other provinces.
4. To give every child a chance to have a quality education.

**Target Group**
Disadvantaged children and youth.

**Sector**
Agriculture, Community development, Education, Social enterprise.

**Province**
Vientiane province

**Network membership**
SUN CSA
**Foundation Phatthana Phasouk (FPP)**

- **Type of organisation**
  Foundation

- **Year of establishment**
  2014

- **Director**
  Dr. Maydom Chanthanasinh

- **Main coordinator**
  Mr. Khamsai Soulinthone
  Mobile: (+856)-(020)-22229784, (030)-555 7359

  Dr. Maydom Chanthanasinh
  Mobile: (+856)-(020)-5551 0859

  Mr. Somsavanh Phangnivong
  Mobile: (+856)-(030)-588 8639
  Email: maydom@gmail.com

- **Office address & contact**
  Nongtha Rd, 10 Nongthanuea, Chanthabuly district,
  Vientiane capital
  Tel: (+856)-(020)-5551 0859, email: maydom@gmail.com

- **Mission**
  To develop communities.

- **Main goal**
  Building capacity to the disadvantaged individual and communities.

- **Target Group**
  Disadvantaged individual and communities.

- **Sector**
  All sectors

- **Province**
  All provinces

- **Network membership**
Friends of PhaTadKe Association (FPTK)

- **Type of organisation**
  Non Profit Association (NPA)

- **Year of establishment**
  2012

- **Director**
  Dr. Buakhakhone Savaengsueksa

- **Main coordinator**
  Ms. Phetsamone Manolah
  Mobile: (+856)-(020)-2224 2710
  E-mail: phetsamon@hotmail.com

- **Office address & contact**
  297/02 Ban PhanLouang, Luangprabang District, Luangprabang province, Lao PDR.
  Mobile: (+856)-(020)-5557 1110

- **Mission**
  To assist the PhaTadKe botanical garden in Luangprabang (PTK) in conducting education and research activities through the collaboration between PTK and education and research Institutions in Lao PDR and international Institutes by providing a strong link to the general public.

- **Main goal**
  To contribute to the creation of the PTK botanical garden and the implementation of its educational projects for strengthening knowledge on local plants diversity and awareness to Lao young public.

- **Target Group**
  students and researchers

- **Sector**
  Agriculture, Capacity building, Education & research, Environment.

- **Province**
  Luang Prabang

- **Network membership**
  - Lao CSO Network (LCN)
Gender Development Association (GDA)

**Type of organisation**
Non Profit Association (NPA)

**Year of establishment**
1991 and new registration 2012

**Director**
Ms. Manivanh Suyavong  
Mobile: (+856)-(020)-55049494  
E-mail: manivanh@gdalaos.org or manivanh.suyavong@gmail.com

**Main coordinator**
Mr. Sommith Manylert – Communication Officer  
Mobile: (+856)-(020)-55515556  
E-mail: sommith@gdalaos.org or sml.manylert@gmail.com

**Office address & contact**
05/101 Ban Saphanthong-Neua, Sisatanak District, PO. Box: 10820  
Vientiane capital, Lao PDR.  
Tel: 021 263349  
E-mail: info@gdalaos.org

**Mission**
To achieve our vision, GDA will work for more joint actions for information, knowledge and expertise on gender mainstreaming and prevention of gender based discrimination.

**Main goal**
To promote gender equality and empowerment of women.  
To reduce violence against women in Lao PDR.  
To cooperate and collaborate with GDA members and other partners to promote gender equality.

**Target Group**
Women, children, youth, people with disability, ethnic groups, rural women and men.

**Sector**
Community Development, Education, Gender, Human Rights, Law.

**Province**
All provinces

**Network membership**
Labour Migration Network  
Gender Network  
Lao CSO Network (LCN)
Green Community Alliance (GCA)

- **Type of organisation**
  Non Profit Association (NPA)

- **Year of establishment**
  2012

- **Director**
  Mr. Duangphachanh Champaphone

- **Main coordinator**
  Mr. Duangphachanh Champaphone
  Mobile: (+856)-(020)-5400 0954
  Email: gca.ceo@hotmail.com

- **Office address & contact**
  Nasai village, Xaysetha district, Vientiane capital.
  Mobile: (+856)-(020)-599 70333
  Email: gca.laos@gmail.com

- **Mission**
  To empower and autonomous federations at national and community levels which have ability to ensure rights of local people to access and control natural resources.
  Local people have ability of driving change in the direction of sustainable good governance, self reliance and democratization of natural resources management.
  To promote an enabling and inclusive environment for stakeholders to take part in policy formulation process.
  To support poverty reduction policy as well as make gender equity real.
  To strengthen and promote the capacity of GCA staffs to enhance the criteria of international donors.

- **Main goal**
  Support to community based forest enterprises.
  Promotion of capacities, knowledge and information exchanges acquired between community organizations and link community agendas to national agenda and put forwards local community voices regarding to sustainable development goals.

- **Target Group**
  Local communities in rural areas

- **Sector**
  Capacity Building, Human right, Natural resources management and Poverty reduction

- **Province**
  Luang prabang, Phongsaly and Sekong

- **Network membership**
  Lao CSOs Network
  NTFP-EP
Green Community Development Association (GCDA)

- **Type of organisation**
  Non Profit Association (NPA)

- **Year of establishment**
  2012

- **Director**
  Mr. Sunti Duangtavanh
  Mobile: (+856)-(020)-5520 4455
  E-mail: d.sunnti@gmail.com

- **Main coordinator**
  Ms. Hongnapha Phommabouth
  Mobile: (+856)-(020)-5953 2496
  E-mail: hong.napha@gmail.com

- **Office address & contact**
  189, Nongbone, Avenue Ban Phonxay, Xaysettha District, Vientiane Capital, Lao PDR
  Tel: (+856)-(020)-5570 1388
  E-mail: d.sunnti@gmail.com

- **Mission**
  To meet our vision, our human resources will be developed through real-life learning from communities, research, demonstration and replication; the community we work with will have improved livelihoods through the ‘pragmatic’ profitable agriculture model; environment and culture will be respected; and a two-way continuum for organic agriculture development will be a key to sustainability.

- **Main goal**
  To become a leading professional non-profit organization in the area of income generation for farmers through “profitable agriculture systems”, with a strong research and development background for clean agriculture production and marketing.

- **Target Group**
  Children, women, ethnic groups, rural area communities, students and teachers, farmers

- **Sector**
  Agriculture and Forestry, Capacity building, Community Development, Education, Environment, Gender.

- **Province**
  All Provinces

- **Network membership**
  Lao CSO Network (LCN)
  SUN CSA
HuamJai Asasamak Association (HJA)

- **Type of organisation**  
  Non Profit Association (NPA)

- **Year of establishment**  
  2007

- **Director**  
  Ms. Phetvilay Phommexay

- **Main coordinator**  
  Ms. Phetvilay Phommexay  
  Mobile: (+856)-(020)-2232 4411  
  E-mail: phetvilay.phom@gmail.com

- **Office address & contact**  
  291 Saphanmor Village, P.O.Box 3517, Vientiane, Lao PDR  
  Mobile: (+856)-(021)-264291 (ext. 105)  
  E-mail: huamjaiasasamak@hotmail.com

- **Mission**  
  1) Develop the response to the needs of human resources for the Civil Society Organizations in youth;  
  2) Support the ambitions of Lao youth, while assisting in initiating an impactful plan to look for occupational opportunities, and involve oneself sustainable community efforts;  
  3) Support creative thinking processes amongst youth;  
  4) Create and develop a relevant curriculum for various training courses, which will lead youth to implementing such learnt activities to surrounding communities and transfer skills to fellow peers.

- **Main goal**  
  1) Continue building appropriate placements for HJA volunteers in order to support communities through building solid partnerships;  
  2) To increase the volunteer support for alumni through initiating their own job which shall in turn develop the sustainability of surrounding communities.  
  3) Encourage and support youth to develop IEC materials, creativity in raising awareness among their peers and society.  
  4) Develop training curriculums and provide training courses to the young people by leading activities for society, and transfer their skills to fellow peers;  
  5) Develop HJA to a level of strength and sustainability.

- **Target Group**  
  Disadvantage youth

- **Sector**  
  Multi-sector

- **Province**  
  All provinces

- **Network membership**  
  Lao CSO Network (LCN)
Khong district community development association (KCDA)

■ **Type of organisation**
Non Profit Association (NPA)

■ **Year of establishment**
2011

■ **Director**
Mr. Bounchan Phongsavath  
Mobile: (+856)-(020)-55465261  
E-mail: bounchan.kcda@gmail.com

■ **Main coordinator**
Mr. Somphone Phanthavong  
Mobile: (+856)-(020)-91497278  
E-mail: somephone.kcda@gmail.com

■ **Office address & contact**
Banthamouang, No: 022 House, 06 Unit,13 southern road, Khong-district, Champasak Province  
Tel: (+856)-(020)-5546 5261, 9149 7278

■ **Mission**
Build primary facilities to contribute to teaching and learning activities.  
Improve the education system to have more quality to respond effectively to the change of the world.  
Extend education beyond the fence of the school to reach the disadvantaged children in remote areas, so they can have primary education while they are not taking part in the normal school system.  
Promote income generation activities for parent in remote communities, which enables them to send their children to school and to improve their livelihood.  
Mobilize and raise funds to build primary facilities to support health care in remote areas  
Education and motivate parent to care for their children’s health, especially on nutrition aspects.

■ **Main goal**
To create a culture encouraging development of individuals at community level for everyone’s health care, education and ensure a basic income.  
To make people understand that the ‘common man’ can really make a difference in his society as well as realizing that people can achieve even more when they cooperate.

■ **Target Group**
Children, women, disadvantage people, ethnic groups, people with disability, rural area communities.

■ **Sector**
Agriculture & Forestry, Education, Health, Income generation

■ **Province**
Champassak

■ **Network membership**
Lao CSO Network (LCN), SUN CSA, Land Information Working Group (LIWG), Lao Farmers Network (LFN)
Lao Bar Association (LBA)

- **Type of organisation**
  Non Profit Association (NPA)

- **Year of establishment**
  1996

- **Director**
  Mr. Bounleth Theppithack

- **Main coordinator**
  Mr. Bounleth Theppithack
  Mobile: (856)-(020)-5533 7379
  E-mail: bounleth7379@hotmail.com

- **Office address & contact**
  4th Floor, Vientiane Capital Court Building, KM3 Thadeua Road, Si-sattanak District, P.O.Box: 11087 Vientiane Capital, Lao PDR.
  Office Tel: (856)-(021)-990 445, Fax: (856)-(021)-990 446

- **Mission**
  To strengthen the rule of law in Lao PDR, enhance access to justice and strengthen the justice system in Lao PDR by building the capacity of the LBA and its members.

- **Main goal**
  The LBA’s legal aid program (LBA Legal Aid): Strives to enhance access to justice to members of the general public by providing free legal advice at various legal aid clinics;
  Public Legal Education: The LBA’s Public Legal Education Program aims to educate the people of the Lao PDR on a range of legal issues, with a special emphasis on human rights and the availability of legal aid. Through this program, the LBA seeks to support the public to have a better understanding of legal rights, legal duties, lawyers and the LBA. The LBA program uses various forms of communications, provides education through easy-to-read publications, radio and TV appearances, as well as outreach visits to different Provinces.
  Access to Justice.

- **Target Group**
  The poor, vulnerable and disadvantaged people in rural areas.

- **Sector**
  Law

- **Province**
  All provinces

- **Network membership**
Lao Biodiversity Association (LBA)

- **Type of organisation**
  Non Profit Association (NPA)

- **Year of establishment**
  2003

- **Director**
  Mr. Houmphanh RATTANAVONG  
  Mobile: (+856)-(020)-5553 7187  
  E-mail: houmphanhrattanavong@gmail.com

- **Main coordinator**
  Mrs. Khambang THIPPHAVONG  
  Mobile: (+856)-(020)-2222 7595  
  E-mail: thipphavongbang@gmail.com

- **Office address & contact**
  100 Building, Ban Nahaidiao, Chanthabouly District,  
  Vientiane Capital, Lao PDR.  
  Tel/Fax: (+856)-(021)-251 665  
  Facebook Page: Lao biodiversity

- **Mission**
  The objectives of Lao Biodiversity Association (LBA) include (a) co-operating closely with the official authorities at different levels for the forest, wildlife, land, water and environment conservation and promotion; (b) cooperate closely with the official authorities at different levels to create opportunity for the livelihood system of people in remote areas; (c) provision of aid and assistance to villagers in remote areas for acceding to school, water, hygiene and sanitation, and renewable energy system; (d) reporting to the official authorities the remarks on positive and negative effects in implementation of government policy in different and remote areas; and (e) connecting and cooperating with different organizations, foundations, funds even with business societies and individuals, for acceding to the financial opportunity for the small projects.

- **Main goal**
  To take part in process of wildlife conservation, forest conservation, forestation, ethno botany according to government strategy and goal (70% of green forests on 2015), and to take part in process of the poverty alleviation according to the Government policy (Eradi-cation of poverty at 2020).

- **Target Group**
  Ethnic Minorities in rural areas.

- **Sector**
  Agriculture and forestry, Education, Environment (biodiversity pres-ervation and conservation), Health (Hygiene & Sanitation), Income generation.

- **Province**
  Attapue, Khammouane, Phongsaly, Sekong, Xayabouly.

- **Network membership**
  Lao CSO Network (LCN)  
  Lao CSO FLEGT (secretariat)
Lao Coffee Association (LCA)

- **Type of organisation**
  Non Profit Association (NPA)

- **Year of establishment**
  1994

- **Director**
  Mr. Bounheuang Lithdang

- **Main coordinator**
  Mr. Sivixay Xayasaeng
  Mobile: (+856)-(020)- 55856619, 99333569, 28296622
  E-mail: sivixayxayaseng@gmail.com

- **Office address & contact**
  Nalakmueang village, Pakse, Champasak
  Tel: 031 212644, Fax: 031 214710
  E-mail: laocoffeeassociation@gmail.com

- **Mission**
  To support coffee growers, collecting statistic of exportation and promote Lao coffee to international countries.

- **Main goal**
  NC

- **Target Group**
  Coffee grower, coffee buyers, coffee exporter & coffee processors.

- **Sector**
  Agriculture & forestry.

- **Province**
  All provinces

- **Network membership**
  Lao CSOs Network
  Asean Coffee Federation (ACF)
Lao Disable People’s Association  
Champasak Branch (LDPA)

- **Type of organisation**  
  Non Profit Association (NPA)

- **Year of establishment**  
  2016

- **Director**  
  Mr. Phouvisit Pimmasone  
  Mobile: (+856)-(020)- 55630633

- **Main coordinator**  
  Mr. Soulivanh vilayphone  
  Mobile: (+856)-(020)- 59067250  
  Email: vsoulivan@yahoo.com

- **Office address & contact**  
  Road01, Nalakmeuang village, Pakse, champasak  
  Tel: 031 212421

- **Mission**  
  Promotion and protection of rights and benefits of people with disabilities.  
  Awareness raising and knowledge dissemination on rights and equity of the people with disabilities in the society.  
  Promotion and support to improvement of life quality of the disabled people.  
  Promotion of participation of the people with disabilities in policy dialogue and legislation related to people with disabilities.

- **Main goal**  
  The civil society, private sector, government are aware of the rights, equity & ability of the people with disabilities.  
  Disabled people participate to improve their life skills and able to generate incomes.

- **Target Group**  
  All types of disabilities

- **Sector**  
  Community development, Education, Gender, Human rights, Social protection.

- **Province**  
  Champassak province

- **Network membership**  
  Lao CSOs Network (LCN)  
  SUN CSA
Lao Disabled Women’s Development Center (LDWDC)

- **Type of organisation**
  Non Profit Association (NPA)

- **Year of establishment**
  2001

- **Director**
  Ms. Chanhpheng Sivila  
  Mobile: (+856)-(020)- 556 553 53  
  E-mail: chanhpheng@laodisabledwomen.com

- **Main coordinator**
  Mr. Chanhthawee Sotukee  
  Mobile: (+856)-(020)- 979 388 98  
  E-mail: chanhthawee@laodisabledwomen.com

- **Office address & contact**
  Ban Dongphusy, Hatsayfong district, Vientiane Thadeau Road  
  Tel: (+856)-(021)-820 489, 812 282  
  E-mail: info@laodisabledwomen.com

- **Mission**
  To empower women with disabilities by providing access to education, life skills and employment.

- **Main goal**
  1. To create practical opportunities for people with disabilities through vocational training and life skills training. The Centre empowers individuals by facilitating understanding of their abilities and supports them by creating an environment of peer support and liberation.  
  2. To be an active advocate for the rights, recognition and equal opportunity of disabled women by promoting awareness and raising the profile of disabled women in Lao P.D.R.

- **Target Group**
  Women with disabilities, family members of persons with disabilities, DPOs, Government staff.

- **Sector**
  Advocacy on rights for women with disability and Gender, Capacity building, Education, Health.

- **Province**
  Vientiane and provinces.

- **Network membership**
  - Lao CSO Network (LCN)  
  - Lao DPO Network
Lao Handicraft Association (LHA)

■ **Type of organisation**  
Non Profit Association (NPA)

■ **Year of establishment**  
1998

■ **Director**  
Mr. Hanhsana Sisan

■ **Main coordinator**  
Mr. Bouabane Khondy  
Mobile: (+856)-(020)-22473596  
E-mail: lhalaos@laotel.com

■ **Office address & contact**  
Ban Phonephanao Xaseytha District Vientiane Capital  
Tel: (+856)-(021)-452 956

■ **Mission**  
To gather traditional handicraft artisans to become a member of our association in order to preserve and promote the Lao traditional handicraft style of ancient people and pass on this knowledge and skills to the Lao society.

■ **Main goal**  
To develop quality of Lao handicraft with an aim to distribute the products in domestic and international markets as well as to generate income for all ethnic minority groups. This type of business assists them to improve their livelihood economically and to be able to graduate from poverty.

■ **Target Group**  
Children, women, disadvantage people, people with disability, ethnic groups, rural area community.

■ **Sector**  
Agriculture, Capacity Building, Community Development, Education, Environment, Gender.

■ **Province**  
Vientiane Capital and other provinces.

■ **Network membership**  
Lao National of Chamber Commerce and Industry, + JETRO, APHADA, SACICT
Learning for Development Association (LDA)

- **Type of organisation**
  Non Profit Association (NPA)

- **Year of establishment**
  2010

- **Director**
  Mr. Khammouane Siphonsay
  Mobile: (+856)-(020)-2223 4518
  E-mail: khams@lda4dev.org

- **Main coordinator**
  Nila Douanesouvanh
  Mobile: (+856)-(020)-5559 9070
  E-mail: program@lda4dev.org

- **Office address & contact**
  House#163, Unit#11, Ban Thongkang, Mittaphab Laos-Thai Road, Sisattanak District, Vientiane, Lao PDR.
  Tel: (+856)-(021)-316 435
  Website: www.lda4dev.org

- **Mission**
  To support and create a strong and capable Civil Society that effectively contributes to the inclusive and sustainable Lao social-economic development

- **Main goal**
  1. To upgrade the skills of Lao CSO, CBO staff capacities to enable implementation of efficient development projects in their target communities through training and coaching opportunities
  2. To create opportunities for Lao civil society to enhance mutual coordination, learning and sharing of information on the development’s work by identifying some of the good practices, champion and learning opportunity for CSOs, CBO staffs.

- **Target Group**
  Staff who work for Civil society Organizations

- **Sector**
  Capacity development

- **Province**
  All provinces

- **Network membership**
  - Lao CSO Network (LCN)
  - Partnership for Democratic Local Governance in Southeast Asia (DELGOSEA).
Life Skills Development Association (LSDA)

■ **Type of organisation**  
Non Profit Association (NPA)

■ **Year of establishment**  
2010

■ **Director**  
Mr. Phosay Chanthavongsa  
Mobile: (+856)-(020)-5540 5203;  
E-mail: phoxay_lsga@yahoo.com

■ **Main coordinator**  
Mr. Khamphet Phanthavong  
Mobile: (+856)-(020)-5966 4141

■ **Office address & contact**  
Nonhsengchan village, House no:389; unit 39 Xaythany district,  
vientiane capital  
Tel: (+856)-(021)-770 787

■ **Mission**  
Developing children and youths with their own ability and talent through school study and after school activities.  
Developing primary school teachers with skills on preparation and teaching technics in order to be student-centered, teaching aid production and classroom with quality.  
Establishment of youth volunteers to lead activities and support society by utilizing PLA & ICE.  
- Building internal and external network (Government, INGOs, CSOs) to exchange lessons learned and experience for human and society development.  
- Producing curriculum and manual for internal training and external exchange.

■ **Main goal**  
Targeted children and youth are able to lead activities and aware of preservation of environment and the indigenous knowledge and have better living conditions.

■ **Target Group**  
Children, youth, women, disadvantaged villagers, kindergarten-primary-secondary school teachers, ethnic groups & remote communities.

■ **Sector**  
Child rights, Community development, Drug addiction, Education, Environment, Gender, Human trafficking, Indigenous knowledge preservation.

■ **Province**  
Champasak, Houaphan, Luangnamtha, Luang prabang, Salavanh, Savannakhet, Vientiane capital, Xieng khuang.

■ **Network membership**  
Lao CSOs Network  
Child right learning Network
LOVE NATURAL RESOURCE ASSOCIATION (LNRA)

- **Type of organisation**
  Non Profit Association (NPA)

- **Year of establishment**
  2012

- **Director**
  Miss. Khamla Phoutharath
  Mobile: (+856)-(020)-22426203
  E-mail: khamlaair@gmail.com

- **Main coordinator**
  Miss. Southouthone Inthirath
  Mobile: (+856)-(020)-99964998
  E-mail: yong_inthirath@hotmail.com

- **Office address & contact**
  Ban Phonxay 189/15, Saysettha District, Vientiane Capital,
  Lao PDR
  Tel: (+856)-(020)-2242 6203

- **Mission**
  To implement, co-ordinate, and support activities that have posi-
  tive impacts in lives of the vulnerable and disadvantaged people of
  Laos through economic and social empowerment strategies to
  strengthen individual, community and national development.

- **Main goal**
  To improve living standards of men and women and to ensure food
  security, access to basic education and healthcare.
  We promote natural resources management and environment
  sustainability.

- **Target Group**
  Disadvantage people, people with disability, ethnic groups, rural
  Area Communities.

- **Sector**
  Agriculture & Forestry, Capacity Building, Community Development,
  Education, Environment, Health, Gender, Law, Social Protection, So-
  cial Enterprise.

- **Province**
  All provinces

- **Network membership**
  Lao CSO Network (LCN)
  Land Information Working Group (LIWG)
  Gender Network.
Maeying Huamjai Phattana (MHP)

- **Type of organisation**
  Non Profit Association (NPA)

- **Year of establishment**
  2010

- **Director**
  Ms. Vansy Senyavong
  Mobile: (+856)-(020)-5561 4974
  E-mail: vansymhp@gmail.com

- **Main coordinator**
  Mr Donekeo Intavong
  Mobile: (+856)-(020)-5664 7386
  E-mail: donekeomhp@gmail.com

- **Office address & contact**
  Ban Konekeo, Huayxay District, PO.Box: 261, Borkeo Province,
  Lao PDR.
  Tel: (+856)-(084)-211 862, 212 273.

- **Mission**
  MHP seeks to build the capacity of the people, and poor women in rural areas in particular, so that they have a higher quality of life, in which they can take control of their destiny in sustainable ways. This includes the proper management of non-timber forest products which can be used to improve income and ensure food security and nutrition for mothers and children. At the same time, there is a need to create awareness of gender issues, children’s and women’s rights and protection of the local environment. Finally, MHP aspires to build the capacity of government staff associated with development work in Bokeo, as well as being part of a learning network for the northern provinces of Laos or throughout the country.

- **Main goal**
  Improve the quality of life of ethnic women

- **Target Group**
  Children, women, disadvantage people, rural area communities and ethnic groups.

- **Sector**
  Agriculture & Forestry, Capacity Building, Community Development, Environment, Gender, Health and Social Enterprise.

- **Province**
  Bokeo

- **Network membership**
  Lao CSO Network (LCN)
  Land Information Working Group (LIWG)
  Lao CSO FLEGT
  Gender Network
Microfinance Association (MFA)

- **Type of organisation**
  Non Profit Association (NPA)

- **Year of establishment**
  2007

- **Director**
  Mobile: (+856)-(020)-5999 8365
  E-mail: pamouane@laomfa.org

- **Main coordinator**
  Ms. Pamouane Phetthany

- **Office address & contact**
  Unit 13, Simuang Village, Sisattanak District P.O.Box: 4030, Vientiane Capital, Lao P D R
  E-mail: mfa@laomfa.org
  Web: www.laomfa.org
  Tel: (+856)-(021)-226 018, (030)-948 1265
  Fax: (+856)-(021)-226 019

- **Mission**
  To facilitate and support the provision of sustainable, demand-driven, efficient and high quality services by Microfinance practitioners by (i) providing a platform to coordinate stakeholders and disseminate information & research, (ii) providing direct services to practitioners, and (iii) promoting an enabling environment for sector development.

- **Main goal**
  NC

- **Target Group**
  Organization members (65), in particular the 38 member MFIs and their staff that benefit from all the services of the MFA

- **Sector**
  Microfinance sector

- **Province**
  Vientiane Capital

- **Network membership**
  - Lao CSO Network (LCN)
  - SEEP
  - BWTP
Participatory Development Training Center (PADETC)

- **Type of organisation**
  Social Enterprise (SE)

- **Year of establishment**
  1996

- **Director**
  Mr. Khamphoui Saythalat
  M: (+856)-(020)-5570 0843
  Email: khamphoui@padetc.org

- **Main coordinator**
  NC

- **Office address & contact**
  2nd floor of Nasiew Vocational center building, Nasiew village, Naxaythong district, Vientiane Capital City. Lao PDR.
  T: +856-030-5029815
  Email: padetc@padetc.org

- **Mission**
  Build Lao society toward a holistic learning society through an integrated development process with the participation of all civic sectors that will reinforce Laos in becoming a sustainable and livable country. For achieving this, Education for Sustainable Development (ESD) is a key concept.

- **Main goal**
  To encourage people to eradicate suffering by building-up a happy life through holistic educational development, in which all values of life are promoted without avoiding inconvenient truths. To build access to a just Lao society and education for all communities, and the new generation.

- **Target Group**
  Children, women, disadvantage people, people with disability, ethnic groups, rural area communities

- **Sector**
  Agriculture, Education, Community development (management, income generation and participatory approached).

- **Province**
  Champasak, Khammouane, Savannakhet, Vientiane capital, Xiengkuang

- **Network membership**
  Lao CSO Network (LCN),
  SUN CSA,
  Land Information Working Group (LIWG),
  Lao Youth Network (LYN),
  Lao CSO FLEGT
Population Education and Development Association (PEDA)

- **Type of organisation**
  Non Profit Association (NPA)

- **Year of establishment**
  2001

- **Director**
  Mr. Santi Douangpraseuth
  Mobile: (+856)-(020)-2202 2020
  E-mail: santi.residence@gmail.com

- **Main coordinator**
  Mr. Santi Douangpraseuth

- **Office address & contact**
  Watsop Village, Sysattanak District, P.O.Box:1898, Vientiane Capital, Lao PDR.
  Tel/Fax: +856-21-353893.
  E-mail: peda.laopdr@gmail.com
  Website: http://pedalaos.wix.com/cso

- **Mission**
  To bring the vulnerable and marginalized out of poverty through the delivery of targeted education and capacity building programs, resulting in communities which are both self-reliant and sustainably developed.

- **Main goal**
  NC

- **Target Group**
  Female sex worker, vulnerable youth, community leaders, communities in remote areas, pregnant women, ethnic minorities, forest worker/forest goer, mobile migrant population (MMP)

- **Sector**
  Agriculture, Health, Human trafficking, Road safety

- **Province**
  Champasak, Khammouane, Luang prabang, Sekong Sayabuly, Savannakhet, Vientiane capital and Vientiane province.

- **Network membership**
Positive Health Association (LaoPHA)

- **Type of organisation**
  Non Profit Association (NPA)

- **Year of establishment**
  1999

- **Director**
  Mr. Vieng-Akhone Souriyo
  Mobile: (+856)-(020)-5550-2483; Email: souriyo@laopa.org

- **Main coordinator**
  Miss. Alounlack Samountry
  Mobile: (+856)-(020)-7745 4321
  Email: asamountry.laopa@gmail.com

  Ms. Alanya Boriboun
  Mobile: (+856)-(020) 2222 6449
  Email: aborliboun.laopa@gmail.com

- **Office address & contact**
  306 Ban Nongbone, Naxay Road, P.O. Box: T053, Xaysettha District, Vientiane Capital, Lao PDR.
  Office Tel: (+856)-(021)-414 812
  Email: info@laopa.org
  Website: www.laopa.org

- **Mission**
  To contribute to the improvement of the health, social welfare and well-being of key affected populations through active participation in the development of health care services, social support and community advocacy initiatives that improve the quality of life, remove barriers to health services, and reduce discrimination and stigmatization.

- **Main goal**
  By 2020, LaoPHA aims to eradicate stigma and discrimination in order to improve the life quality of key affected and vulnerable populations by increasing access to education, healthcare and social well-being services.

- **Target Group**
  Key affected populations, including women living and affected by HIV; orphans and vulnerable children, transgender people, gay persons, female sex workers, drug users, and young mile populations.

- **Sector**
  Health

- **Province**
  Bolikhamxay, Bokeo, Champasack Khammouane, , Luang Prabang, Savannakhet, Salavan and Vientiane Capital, Vientiane province

- **Network membership**
  Lao CSO Network (LCN)
Promote Sustainable Natural Resource Use Association (PSNUA)

- **Type of organisation**
  Non Profit Association (NPA)

- **Year of establishment**
  2013

- **Director**
  Ms. Khankham Douangsila
  Mobile: (+856)-(020)-2200 0577
  E-mail: khankhamduangsila@gmail.com

- **Main coordinator**
  Ms. Khankham Douangsila

- **Office address & contact**
  04/379 Ban Chomphet Neua, Sisattanark District, Lao PDR.
  Tel: (+856)-(021)-314 909

- **Mission**
  Promotion of local people strength, conscious in the protection of environment and natural resource based on the Party policy and related laws defined.

- **Main goal**
  Working on development in the Lao P.D.R with Government partners and commitment to support people in rural area in the understanding of laws related to protection of natural resources which is their basic source of food and their daily livelihood reliance.

- **Target Group**
  People, women in rural area, students and partners from Government.

- **Sector**
  Agriculture, Capacity Building, Environment Forestry, Gender, Law.

- **Province**
  Khammouane and all provinces

- **Network membership**
  - Lao CSO Network (LCN)
  - Land Information Working Group (LIWG)
Quality of Life Association (QLA)

- **Type of organisation**
  Non Profit Association (NPA)

- **Year of establishment**
  2011

- **Director**
  Mr. Thoummy Silamphan
  Mobile: (+856)-(020)-55591299, 5919 1128
  E-mail: thoummysilamphan@gmail.com

- **Main coordinator**
  NC

- **Office address & contact**
  Phonsavanhxay village, Paek district, Xiengkuang Province,
  Lao PDR.
  Tel: (+856)-(061)-211 124
  E-mail: qualifasce@gmail.com

- **Mission**
  To advocate for the empowerment of UXO survivors and PWD and to co-ordinate medical, psychosocial, rehabilitative, education and livelihood & development programs to achieve social and economic inclusion of QLA’s target group and their quality of life.

- **Main goal**
  Advocate for disability rights and the inclusion of PWD and UXO survivors in their communities.
  Increase the access to medical and rehabilitative treatment/services for UXO survivors and people with disabilities, Provide support for access to education for QLA’s target group members.
  Implement livelihood and development programs for poverty eradication for QLA’s target group members.
  Continue to build the capacity of QLA to become a sustainable not for profit association. Secure the necessary funding for QLA to operate.

- **Target Group**
  UXO survivors, disadvantaged people, people with disabilities, rural area communities.

- **Sector**
  Agriculture, Capacity Building, Community Development, Education, Health, Human Rights, Social Enterprise.

- **Province**
  Xiengkuang

- **Network membership**
  Lao CSO Network (LCN)
Rural Research Development Promoting Knowledge Association (RRDPA)

- **Type of organisation**
  Non Profit Association (NPA)

- **Year of establishment**
  2004 & new registration 2012

- **Director**
  Mr. Sisavath Chanhthaluaxay
  Mobile: (+856)-(020)-2224 8592
  E-mail: sisavath@rrdtc.org

- **Main coordinator**
  Mr. Vongphouma Outhongkham
  Mobile: (+856)-(020)-9616 2424
  E-mail: training@rrdtc.org

- **Office address & contact**
  AFC, 3rd Floor, room 305, Lane 12, 23 Singha Rd Ban Nongbone, P.O. Box 11633, Vientiane, Lao PDR
  Tel: 021 453091
  E-mail: admin@rrdtc.org

- **Mission**
  Children in Rural areas have access to quality education by building conditions and facilities for their education.

- **Main goal**
  Children and rural communities in Lao PDR access to knowledge on their rights and wellbeing.

- **Target Group**
  Children, women, disadvantage people, ethnic groups, rural area communities.

- **Sector**
  Capacity Building, Childs Rights, Community Development, Education, Forestry, Gender, Social Enterprise, Social Protection

- **Province**
  Khamouanne, Sayaboury, Salavanh and Vientiane Province

- **Network membership**
Saysetha District for Disabled People Association (SDDPA)

- **Type of organisation**
  Non Profit Association (NPA)

- **Year of establishment**
  2014

- **Director**
  Bounpheng thammavongs
  Mobile: (+856)-(020)-5562 1239
  Email: porly.pialy@gmail.com

- **Main coordinator**
  Bounpheng thammavongs

- **Office address & contact**
  Hongsouphab primary school, Hongsoupha village, saysetha, Vientiane capital.
  Office
  Tel: (+856)-(020)-570 4678

- **Mission**
  1. Accessing and social-participation of people with disabilities.
  2. Improving life of the disabled and disadvantaged people.
  3. Human resource development.

- **Main goal**
  1. Awareness raising of people with disabilities on access to social services.
  2. Awareness raising on the understanding of life of people with disabilities and social acceptance.
  3. Improving capacity of human resources and organizational development.

- **Target Group**
  People with disabilities

- **Sector**
  Agriculture, Community Development, Handicraft

- **Province**
  Vientiane Capital.

- **Network membership**
**SENGSAVANG**

- **Type of organisation**  
  Non Profit Association (NPA)

- **Year of establishment**  
  Former name: AFESIP in 1996 and changed to SENGSAVANG 2015

- **Director**  
  Mrs. Virith Khattingnavong  
  Mobile: (+856)-(020)-9981 2997  
  E-mail: virith.khattignavong@sengsavng.org

- **Main coordinator**  
  Mr. Souksavay Bounnara  
  Mobile: (+856)-(030)-777 2713  
  E-mail: souksavay.bounnara@sengsavang.org

- **Office address & contact**  
  Road 9, Oudomvilay village, Kaisone Phomvihane District Savannakhet Province, Lao PDR.  
  Tel: 041 260 276  
  Website: www.sengsavang.org

- **Mission**  
  Implement activities related to the empowerment and support of vulnerable children and women and access to education and vocational training to be self-sufficient

- **Main goal**  
  To combat and prevent human trafficking and sexual exploitation and enhance and improve the quality of the response to human trafficking issue in Laos

- **Target Group**  
  Children, women, disadvantage people, rural area community, potential victims of human trafficking

- **Sector**  
  Capacity Building, Community Development, Education, Gender Health, Human Rights, Social Enterprise, Social Protection

- **Province**  
  Bolikhamsay, Champassak, Khammouane, Luangprabang, Salavan, Savannakhet, Sayabuly, Vientiane Capital, Vientiane Province

- **Network membership**  
  - UN – ACT (United Nations Action for Cooperation against Trafficking of Persons)  
  - Child rights learning Network (CRLN)  
  - SUN CSA
Sisterhood Handicrafts

- **Type of organisation**
  Social Enterprise (SE)

- **Year of establishment**
  2014

- **Director**
  Ms. Maniphone Lobriayao
  Mobile: (+856)-(020)-2235 3955
  (Whatapp/Line: (020)-2235 3955
  Email: nou.sisterhood@gmail.com

- **Main coordinator**
  Ms. Pok lor
  Mobile: (+856)-(020)-2235 3955
  Email: nou.sisterhood@gmail.com

- **Office address & contact**
  12/ Phonesai village, Xaysetha district, Vientiane capital.
  Mobile: (+856)-(020)-2235 3955
  Email: nou.sisterhood@gmail.com

- **Mission**
  To work together with women to develop their talent to strengthen them on economic, gender and upscaling their roles in families and reduce social gaps.

- **Main goal**
  To generate extra income to the ethnic women and skills development on economic, gender, life skills, mother health and children.

- **Target Group**
  Women, Hmong and Kmu ethnic groups, disadvantaged people, disabled people and remote community

- **Sector**
  Education, Capacity building, Community development Culture, Gender, Income generation,

- **Province**
  Vientiane capital, Xiengkhuang and Huaphan

- **Network membership**
  Gender Network, ODOP Network, Handicrafts association
Social Development Alliance Association (SODA)

■ **Type of organisation**
Non Profit Association (NPA)

■ **Year of establishment**
2012

■ **Director**
Mr. keophet Thoumphone  
Mobile: (+856)-(020)-5460 1956  
E-mail: keophetpp.sodalaos@gmail.com

■ **Main coordinator**
Ms. Kongkham Xayaphet  
Mobile: (+856)-(020)-5226 1110  
Email: pheng.sodalaos@gmail.com

■ **Office address & contact**
Thongkang, Sisattanak district, Vientiane capital
Tel: (+856)-(030)-5384 935, (021)-313 951  
E-mail: sodalaosecretariat@gmail.com

■ **Mission**
To strengthen the disadvantaged people to access to modern technology, knowledge and information, production factors, policy dialogue participation and career security.

■ **Main goal**
- Government, development partners and other stakeholders including community are aware and enhance the social justice and rights of disadvantage people through policy development.
- Disadvantaged and poor people lives are improved through analyzing to adapt development policies, open opportunities to access resources, services, justice and equity in the society.

■ **Target Group**
Disadvantaged people and children, vulnerable woman

■ **Sector**
Community development, environment, Agriculture, income generation, education and gender

■ **Province**
All provinces

■ **Network membership**
Lao CSOs network (LCN)
Sustainable Agriculture & Environment Development Association (SAEDA)

- **Type of organisation**
  Non Profit Association (NPA)

- **Year of establishment**
  2007

- **Director**
  Mr. Thongdam Phongphichith
  Mobile: (+856)-(020)-2224 3991
  E-mail: pthongdam.saedalao@gmail.com
  Ms. Innakhone Vorachak
  Mobile: (+856)-(020)-22514251
  E-mail: innakhone.saedalao@gmail.com

- **Main coordinator**
  Mr. Thongdam Phongphichith

- **Office address & contact**
  House No. 101, Unit 05, Ban Saphanthong Neua, Sisattanak District,
  P.O. Box: 4881 Vientiane Capital, Lao PDR.
  Tel: (+856) 21-264 290; Fax: (+856) 21-315 981
  E-mail: saedalao@gmail.com
  www.saeda.net
  Facebook: saedalao

- **Mission**
  We envision a future for Lao communities with sustainable improved livelihood in food security and nutrition based on environmentally sound agricultural development

- **Main goal**
  We promote sustainable agriculture and environmental conservation through capacity development an income generation by using participatory approaches - empowering our poor communities compose of farmers, women, children, young and ethnic groups

- **Target Group**
  Poor people, farmers, women, youths/child, ethnic groups in rural communities and Extension workers from local authorities

- **Sector**
  Agriculture, Environment, Food safety, Health, Nutrition

- **Province**
  Louangnamtha, Louangprabang, Oudomxay, Phongsaly, and Vientiane Capital, Xiengkhouang

- **Network membership**
  Lao CSO Network (LCN),
  SUN CSA
  Land Information Working Group (LIWG)
  Lao Farmers Network (LFN)
  Gender Network
The Association for Community Training and Development (ACTD)

- **Type of organisation**
  Non Profit Association (NPA)

- **Year of establishment**
  2012

- **Director**
  NC

- **Main coordinator**
  Mr. Bounby Lasysamay

- **Office address & contact**
  Khonevat Village, Longsane District, Saysomboun Province
  Mobile: (+856)-(020)-5541 0405
  E-mail: cdtclaos@yahoo.com

- **Mission**
  Poverty reduction and quality of life improvement for those most in need

- **Main goal**
  Promotion and support to forest and biodiversity reserves protection through the action of local people, training of poor farmers on environmentally friendly agricultural techniques and water, hygiene and sanitation, and livelihood skill improvement.

- **Target Group**
  Ethnic minorities, disabled people, disadvantaged and poor people

- **Sector**
  Capacity building, Forestry, Environment, Small business management, Water and sanitation,

- **Province**
  All provinces

- **Network membership**
  Lao CSO-FLEGT Network
The Education for Development Foundation (EDF)

- **Type of organisation**
  Foundation

- **Year of establishment**
  2013

- **Director**
  NC

- **Main coordinator**
  Mr. Khamhiane Inthava
  Mobile: (+856)-(020) 2222 2526
  E-mail: khamhiane@gmail.com

- **Office address & contact**
  House No.335, Ban Sibounheuang, Chanthabouly district,
  Vientiane capital
  Tel: 021 222 720
  E-mail: info@edflao.org

- **Mission**
  1. Support to funding and creation of education opportunities to disadvantage students to attend schools
  2. Promotion of job creation for students to be self-reliant and to contribute to family and community development
  3. Building educational facilities such as schools, libraries, latrines, sports fields, and others
  4. Promotion of community awareness about the importance of education
  5. Coordination between local development needs and assistance from domestic and abroad from individual institution

- **Main goal**
  NC

- **Target Group**
  Children, women, disadvantage people, people with disability, ethnic minorities, education personnel

- **Sector**
  Education

- **Province**
  Houaphan, Khammouane, Xaysomboune, Sekong, Salavan Savannakhet, Vientiane capital, Vientiane province

- **Network membership**
The Promotion of Family Health Association (PFHA)

- **Type of organisation**  
  Non Profit Association (NPA)

- **Year of establishment**  
  2012

- **Director**  
  Dr Souphon Sayavong  
  Mobile: (+856)-(020) 5568 3155  
  E-mail: souphon.laopfha@gmail.com

- **Main coordinator**  
  Dr Manisone Oudom, Deputy Executive Director  
  Mobile: (+856)-(020) 5511 6490  
  E-mail: Manisone.laopfha@gmail.com

- **Office address & contact**  
  House No. 432 Unit 18, Thatluangneua Village, Saysettha District, Vientiane Capital, Lao PDR  
  Tel: (+856)-(021)-413261  
  E-mail: pfha@outlook.com

- **Mission**  
  to be the leading family health association striving to provide all people with innovative and up-to-date right to health information and quality services by empowering individuals through raising awareness of right to health knowledge, information and services and improving quality of right to health care and services for its beneficiaries in collaboration with Government authorities, relevant stakeholders, and other civil society organizations

- **Main goal**  
  To promote Sexual Reproductive Health and Right (SRHR) and provide SRHR services to people in Lao PDR in order to contribute to the national development goal of Lao PDR as well as SDGs.  
  To mobilize resources from both internal and external resources such as individual, group of people, shops, organizations, and companies to contribute to the development of Lao PDR

- **Target Group**  
  Children, women, men, adolescents, young people, ethnic groups of people, rural area communities, migrant, sex workers, PLWA and TG.

- **Sector**  
  Capacity Building, Community Development, Gender, Health, Human Rights, Sexual Reproductive Health, Social enterprise.

- **Province**  
  Bokeo, Khammouane, Luangnamtha, Oudomxay Vientiane Capital

- **Network membership**  
  IPPF (International Planned Parenthood Federation)  
  Lao CSO Network (LCN)  
  SUN CSA.
Vientiane Capital Disabled People Association (VCDPA)

■ **Type of organisation**  
Non Profit Association (NPA)

■ **Year of establishment**  
2013

■ **Director**  
Mr. Singkham Thakounphack  
Mobile: (+856)-(020)-55616685  
Email: singkhamvcdpa2015@gmail.com

■ **Main coordinator**  
Mr. Singkham Thakounphack

■ **Office address & contact**  
House no.: 163/11, Ban Thongkang  
Mittaphab Laos-Thai Road, Sisattanak District, Vientiane, Lao PDR.

■ **Mission**  
Being highly responsible to provide services and support to the disabled people and their family for their better life quality.

■ **Main goal**  
NC

■ **Target Group**  
People with disabilities

■ **Sector**  
Capacity building and income generation

■ **Province**  
Vientiane capital.

■ **Network membership**  
Lao CSO Network (LCN)
Vocational Development for Blind Association (VDBA)

- **Type of organisation**
  Non Profit Association (NPA)

- **Year of establishment**
  2012

- **Director**
  Mr. AeKeo Khoumanivong
  Mobile: (+856)-(020)-9999 3423

- **Main coordinator**
  Ms. Keooudone Thatsit
  Mobile: (+856)-(020)-29813443
  E-mail: vdba.lao@gmail.com

- **Office address & contact**
  Phonexay, Xaysetha, Vientiane
  Tel:(+856)-(030)-524 8979
  E-mail: vdba.lao@gmail.com

- **Mission**
  To promote basic rights, gender and strengthening vocational development.
  Provide service with instruments and manual for training on different skills to blinded people.
  Building training center for vocational skills development for the blinded people.

- **Main goal**
  NC

- **Target Group**
  The vulnerable blind persons

- **Sector**
  Capacity building, Community development, Education, Gender, Human rights

- **Province**
  Champassak, Vientiane capital

- **Network membership**
  Lao CSO Network (LCN)
### Vulnerable Youth Development Association (VYDA)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Type of organisation</strong></th>
<th>Non-profit Association (NPA)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Year of establishment</strong></td>
<td>2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Director</strong></td>
<td>Ms. Phanaly Phebphavongsa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>E-mail: <a href="mailto:phannaly@gmail.com">phannaly@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mobile: (+856)-(020) 22444 898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Main coordinator</strong></td>
<td>Mr. Khammany Khamphoumy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mobile: (+856)-(020)-5561 4371</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>E-mail: <a href="mailto:kham_kh@yahoo.com">kham_kh@yahoo.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Office address &amp; contact</strong></td>
<td>Address: No. 396 Nonesengchanh Village, Xaithany District, Vientiane Capital, Lao PDR. Tel. &amp; Fax: (+856)-(021) 771 399 <a href="http://www.vydalaos.weebly.com">www.vydalaos.weebly.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mission</strong></td>
<td>Building capacity for local government officials whose direct responsibility is in the areas of vulnerable children and youth related to children rights, environment and basic vocational skills. Promote access to adequate information for children and youth via arts and cultures for them to be able to protect themselves and help their peers to be safe from trafficking, discrimination and all forms of violence. Enable vulnerable children's families to improve their economic livelihood, support educational materials and cloths to keep children and youth in school and avoid early marriage. And also, the association help to support children at risks of labor exploitation, child trafficking, working in chemical intense environment, entertainment places, night clubs and alcohol-related bars and rubber plantation to return to their safe home and continue their education.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Main goal</strong></td>
<td>Contribute to the development of human resources, especially vulnerable youth, for better livelihood and poverty reduction.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Target Group</strong></td>
<td>Rural vulnerable girls and disable children, youths and local government staff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sector</strong></td>
<td>Children Rights-related, Laws, Education, Environment, Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Province</strong></td>
<td>All provinces</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Network membership</strong></td>
<td>Lao CSOs Network (LCN) ASEAN Puppetry Association Union Internationale de la Marionnette (UNIMA) or International Puppetry Association</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Wildlife Conservation Association (WCA)

- **Type of organisation**
  Non Profit Association (NPA)

- **Year of establishment**
  2013

- **Director**
  Dr. Chanthavy Vongkhamheng  
  Mobile: (+856)-(020)-5432 1123, 2220 7999  
  E-mail: cvongkhamheng@gmail.com

- **Main coordinator**
  Kambahone Phasouk  
  Mobile: (+856)-(020)-5563 7987  
  E-mail: khambonephasouk@gmail.com

- **Office address & contact**
  PO Box 1530, Kaison Phomvihan Road, Phonekheng Vill, Xaysetha district, Vientiane capital, Lao PDR.

- **Mission**
  Building young national professionals in wildlife conservation and working in partnership with the government of Laos, non-governmental conservation organizations and local communities to promote site-base conservation using science-sound approaches

- **Main goal**
  Wildlife and wild land conservation across Lao PDR are increasingly carried out by young professional conservationists with higher participation of Lao citizens

- **Target Group**
  Rural community, Government officials

- **Sector**
  Environment (biodiversity, wildlife, protected area, forestry)

- **Province**
  Across Lao PDR, but mostly focus on the National Protected Areas

- **Network membership**
  Lao CSO FLEGT Network
Besides working groups, several networks are involved in the development environment in Laos. The networks are membership based groups and focal points for development actors. Their primary focus is to facilitate liaison and information sharing among development stakeholders as well as the Government of Laos on diverse topics such as (land information, nutrition, forest law, gender…). These networks exist to serve, facilitate and enhance the work of its members to effectively contribute to the development of Lao PDR.

**INGO Network**

The iNGO Network is a group of over 70 International non-governmental organizations. It is a focal point of INGO information dissemination in Laos. Through its services, the Network supports iNGOs to optimize their contribution to development in Lao PDR by facilitating linkages that can achieve greater impact than when members act individually. The Network also represents its members in appropriate forums and promotes policy dialogue, creating an enabling environment for civil society in Laos.

*Email: ingonetwork@directoryofngos.org*  
*Website: http://directoryofngos.org/ingo2/home*

**Lao CSO Network (LCN)**

The Lao CSOs Network (LCN) is the central networking venue for Civil Society Organizations (CSOs) in Laos. The network focuses on Non Profit Associations (NPAs) working in development in Lao PDR and for poverty alleviation. LCN provides space and opportunities for NPAs to come together to learn new skills, share their knowledge and expand their organizations. LCN aims to contribute to the creation of an enabling environment in which Lao NPAs and other civil society groups can effectively contribute to the achievement of the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) and the National Socio-economic Development Plan of the government of Lao PDR.

*Email: info@lao-cso-network.org*  
*Website: http://www.lao-cso-network.org/*

**Land Information Working Group (LIWG)**

The Land Information Working Group (LIWG) promotes awareness and understanding of the social, economic and environmental impacts of land-related projects by gathering and disseminating information, facilitating dialogue and carrying out studies. The LIWG consists mostly of international and local civil society organization staff and other individuals working on land issues in Lao PDR. Nearly 40 different organizations are represented in the core group. The LIWG is one of the
LIST OF NETWORKS

Thematic working groups of the iNGO Network. The LIWG is membership-based working group and membership is divided into core and supporting membership. The LIWG currently has over 80 core members representing nearly 40 different organizations and over 80 individual supporting members. The LIWG Constitution defines the rules, the membership and the decision-making procedures of the group. The LIWG is governed by a 7-member Committee which is responsible for the general direction of the group. The Committee consists of representatives of the member organizations. Day-to-day activities are implemented by the Secretariat, consisting of a staff of four.

Email: info@laolandinfo.org
Website: www.laolandinfo.org

Lao Farmer Network (LFN)

The Lao Farmer Network is a Network of farmer organizations of 25 farmer’s organizations from 11 provinces. The Network has more than 2000 members. The Lao Farmer Network was set up in 2014 by 17 farmers’ organizations with a purpose to strengthen cooperation among small holder farmers. Key activities include information sharing, farmer to farmer learning and policy dialogues to improve productivity and marketing and turning agriculture to food and goods. The network also supports each member in different ways, including organizational development and management and improving farming techniques, food processing and marketing.

Email: lfn@laofarmer.net
Website: http://laofarmers.net/

Child rights Learning Network

The child rights Learning Network (CRLN) is an informal group of Lao CSOs who are implementing projects on children and supporting the action plan of the United Nations Child Rights Convention (UNCRC) and the national Law on the Protection of the Rights and interests of Children (LPRC) and other policies on children and rights protection. This Network aims to create solidarity to strengthen the relevant stakeholders by sharing and exchanging technical knowledge, good practices, necessary and important information and support each other to promote child rights and protect children.

Mr. Somphet Akavong - acdalaos@gmail.com - 020 55610381
Vonelachit Latdaxay - vonelachith@gmail.com 28883499
https://www.facebook.com/CRLNetwork/
**LIST OF NETWORKS**

- **Lao Disabled People’s Organization (LDPO)**

  Lao Disabled People’s Organization is a focal coordination of 10 organizations from INGOs and NPAs who are officially registered and implementing projects directly for or related to disabled people in Laos. This focal group aims to share and exchange lessons learnt, experiences and resources. Assisting each other and agreeing to go in the same direction to support the disabled people and supporting in communicating with other partners, government actors, donors and other relevant stakeholders.

  Email: drpucoordinator@gmail.com

- **Lao CSO Fleg-T Network**

  The Lao CSO + Fleg-T Network was established at a meeting held in Vientiane on 5 August 2015 which was attended by representatives of Lao CSOs and the Ministry of Agriculture and Forests (MAF) and facilitated by GIZ ProFLEGT and Village Focus International (VFI). This network has been officially accepted by the Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry as a partner on 23/9/2015. There are presently a total of 22 registered civil society organizations members of the Network. Five were elected as committee members to give directions and to represent CSOs in the FLEGT process.

  The goal of the Lao CSO FLEGT is to participate and usefully contribute to the VPA/FLEGT process between the Lao government and the EU, ensuring that local forest-dependent communities can access, use, manage, protect and develop forests in a fair and sustainable way.

- **Gender Network**

  The Gender Network aims to promote a coordinated approach to gender issues in Lao PDR. Through improved collaboration at local, national and regional levels, the network seeks to accelerate progress towards gender equality for individuals, organizations and the wider community in Lao PDR. The objectives of the network are multiple: to facilitate mutual learning and exchange to build collective understanding of gender in Laos; to facilitate a stronger evidence based approach of gender inequality and draw effective solutions in Laos; to facilitate cooperative practices to enable individuals and organizations to better support each other to maximise use of limited pool of gender expertise; and to facilitate policy influence and promote gender equity in the policies and practices of development actors in Laos, both government and non-government, both national and international. The chairmanship rotates every quarter.

  Email: For detailed information kindly contact iNGO Network Coordinator ingonetwork@directoryofngos.org
Scaling Up Nutrition Civil Society Alliance

Scaling Up Nutrition, or SUN, is a global movement committed to scaling up nutrition, with a focus on reducing hunger and under-nutrition in children and other vulnerable groups. SUN is founded on the principle that all people have a right to food and good nutrition. It unites people from governments, civil society, the United Nations, donors, businesses and researchers in a collective effort to improve nutrition. Lao PDR joined the SUN movement in 2011 and has committed to collaborative action that will accelerate progress in food and nutrition security led by the Ministry of Health. The SUN CSA secretariat is governed by board committee of four INGOs and three NPAs which are responsible for the general direction of the group. The SUN CSA currently has over 55 core members (28 NPAs and 27 INGOs).

Email: info@suncsalaos.org
Website: https://www.suncsalaos.org/